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"Smoke Virginia Straight '

Virginia Lee

The Queen of Nicotine

At the annual contest of the Polk
County Canning and Poultry Clubs,
held at Bartow, on Oct. 30, in the
Board of Trade rooms, the prizes
were awarded as follows:

In canning, first prized Rosa Lee
Pearce, Bradley Junction visit to the
Tallahassee Short Course in Home
Economics .

Second prize, Edith Tillis, Frost-

proof, visit to the Tallahassee Short
Courst, also.

Third, Louise Clark, Bartow.
4th, Pearl Padgett, Chicora, $7.80

in Thrift Stamps.
Fifth, Eunice Whidden, Bartow,

17.50 in Thrift Stamps.
Sixth, Pearl Tillie, Frostproof, $7.50

in Thrift Stamps.
Seveneh, Murray Whidden, Bartow.

17.50 tn! Thrift Stamps.
Eighth, Ethel Tillis, Frostproof,

$7.50 in Thrift Stamps.
Ninth, Maybelle Durrance, Bradley

A, mild, ,aromatic, , perfectly 'blended

cigar of Clear Havana fillerand shade

grown wrapper.

Ask any good retailer

for, an introductionto
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Junction, $7.50 in Thrift Stamps. Everywhere TAMPA.FLOWDA.
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10th, Amy Henderson, Bartow, $7.50
in Thrift Stamps.

Eleventh,, Kenneth Crowe, Alturas,
$1.50 Thrift Stamps. ,

Twelfth, Leslie Mathewson, Altur
as, $1.50 Thrift Stamps.

Announcement!Thirteenth, Harold Mathewson, Al-

turas, $1.50 Thrift Stamps.
Fourteenth, Frank Perry, Crooked

Lake, 25 cents in Thrift Stamps.
Fifteenth, 'Newton Perry, Crooked

Lake, 25 cents in Thrift Stamps.
Poultry Club: First prize, John

Pinaire, Lake Hamilton, A trip to
Boys' Short Course in Gainesville.

Second prize, Lessie Lancaster,
Chicora. Trip to the Short Course in
Tallahassee.

Third prfze, Aljice jLeddon, Lake
Hamilton, $5 worth of baby chicks.

Five times more Virginia
tobacco Is smoked In cirfa-rett- es

than all the Turkish va-

rieties combined.
Which shows how men

relish that Virginia taste.
. But, to enjoy Virginia at its
best, smoke it straight In a
Piedmont all-Virgi- nia cirfa
rette.

fourth prize, Wiley Hemdon,
Homeland, $ worth of baby chicks.

WE WISH TO INFORM OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- -
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X ERS THAT AFTER THIS DATE THE NAME OF "HELP YOURSELF

X STORE" WILL BE DISCONTINUED AND THE BUSINESS, IN THE
X
I FUTURE, WILL BE OPERATED UNDER THE NAME OF
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X MoDANIEL'8 8H0E STORE.
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?t NESS EXTEND US IN THE PAST AND TRUST WE SHALL MERIT

A CONTINUATION OF SAME
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Fifth prize, Eugene Jackson, Fort
Meade, $5 worth of baby chicks.

Sixth prize, Lillian Peters, Bartow,
$5 worth baby chicks.

seventh prize, Myrtle Fentress,
Haskell, $5 worth baby chicks.

Eighth, Maybelle Pearce, Chicora.

OMAR McDANIEL,
Owner

t
TheVirginia CigaretteTo)

$5 worth of baby chicks.
Ninth, Elsie Stuart Bartow, $5

worth of baby chicks.
Ninth, Elsie Stuart, Bartow, $5

worth of baby chicks.
Tenth, Flossie Stuart, Bartow, $5

worth of baby chicks.
Eleventh, Ruby Williams, Haskell,

$5 worth of baby chicks.
Twelfth, Chas. Lyons, Lake Ham-

ilton, $5 worth of baby chicks.
Thirteenth, Evelyn Zipperer, Lake

Wales, $5 worth baby chicks.
Each member of the Canning Club

cultivated one-ten- th of an acre, and
was Judged on the following points:
Quantity of vegetables raise,. amount
of net profit, care of

'

garden and rec-
ord kept, the garden story written,
quality and variety of canning vege-
tables exhibited, and work "on uni

rollooKIolUKite Genuine

La Tausca
Pearls

A COMPLETE LINE ON EXHIBITION

20 for 18 cents10 for 9 cents
form. In the display were 12 varie-
ties of fruit, and 10 of vegetables.
Rosa Lee Pearce, who won first prize,
had a yield of 1,245 lbs. of tomatoes
with a net profit of $52.50. EdithTHE FIX WE'LL BE IN

-- mis grew &ju ids. of tomatoes, 581
lbs. of other vegetables and kept a
perfect record book. Louise Clark had
a failure of her tomatoes, then grew

PRICES FROM $5.00 UP
(Ocala Banner)

If the league of nations covenant

and peace treaty shall fail of ratifi-

cation because of impossible reserva-

tions, the plight our nation will be

1,544 lbs. of dasheens on her tenth
of an acre. Eunice and Murray
Whidden, sisters, had a disDlav nt

fiance of the supreme council.
We should be simply restoring, as

far as it may be restored, the status
of 1917, before we entered the war
with the Lusitana and its dead and
other losses of life and treasure un-

compensated by in any way.
We should lose even the honor and

the gratification of taking a manly
and our due share in the reconstruc-
tion work of the shattered nations.

What do these partisans ofler us in
exchange for all these losses, these
immeasurable sacrifices, this shame-

ful retreat?

left in is graphically pictured by the
Columbia State, the leading daily
newspaper of South Carolina.

The paper says:
If the partisans under the mad

leadership or counsel of Senators

Lodge, Knox, Borah, Johnson and
Reed succeed in assassinating the

treaty of peace, where should we

stand? What would be the status of

this country among the great powers
of the world its late compeers in the
war for humanity?

There are at least two rather grue-

some possibilities? We should either
have to declare a state of peace by

ALSO ALL BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL ARTICLES CARRIED BY

AN E JEWELRY 8TORE

O'Steen Jewelry Company
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

When You Need

canned fruits, which was remarkable
for excellence and variety and at-
tracted much attention.

As will be seen from tho above re-

port, only girls and biys with energy,
industry and perseverance can suc-
ceed in this work and win any of
the liberal prizes awarded by our
progressive County Commissioners.

Poultry Club work is new in this
county. Henry Pinaire showed :i
good exhibit of pure bred Brown Leg-bor- n

chickens, which gave him first

1 LADY'S STRENGTH

RESTORED AGAIN

prize. Lpssle Lancaster raised 99 out
of 101 chickens hatched with 42

She Was Wealo, Rundown, Nervous,
Could Not Sleep, Suffered from

Constipation, Liver and Kidney
Troubles All Praise Given Dreco

coons. In addition there were tho

usual number of accidents which bo-fa- ll

chickens.

Some of the club members could
not get pure bred chickens, so tho

prizes of baby chicks were awarded.

chickens. Eugene Jackson made a
profit of $52.95, more than $1 per
chicken which is the standard set.
ine cniidren In the poultry clubs
worked well, necessarily, and ha'd

some such undignified device as a
senatorial resolution; or we should

have to go "hat In hand" Senator

Lodge's apt phrase to solicit peace

from Berlin or Weimar.

Either horn of the dilemma would

gore us terribly.
If we were forced to sue for peace

we could not, of .course, expect to get

anything like the terms that we

should have under the treaty of Ver-

sailles, which wa3 a dictated peace.

We should have to dicker about com-

mercial matters and political rights
of Germans in this country, and many
other unpleasant things, and we

should, of course, lose whatever we

stand, under the treaty, to gain in the

way of reparations and restitutions.

If, on the other hand, we should

content ourselves, like our friend

guide.China, with a "peace by resolu

xne memDers oi me two ciuus are
mostly in the school grades from the

u SUM to baymany ininss to contend with. The
eth to the 8th and their ages run "Threaded Rubber"following enemies were enumerated

"I have done more work in the
past week than in any week for year
pat," are the words of Mrs. E. M.

Cooper, 909 Laura street, Jackson-
ville, Fla.

"For years I have been breaking
down in health and growing weak all

from in to IS.

GLASSES

Don't buy them over a coun-

ter like you would a pair of

gloves. You may succeed In

selecting a pair that aids

your vision for the time be-

ing, yet may prove most In-

jurious In the end.

There Is no guesswork

about oar examinations.
Each eye is tested separate-
ly and fitted with the lens it
requires.

Remember, our work Is

fully guaranteed our prices
are reasonable. let us take
care of your eye needs.

- - -m tneir reports: Snakes, skunks,
hawks, rats, opossums, ants and

exactly and overcame my troubles,
and I'm proud to praise it to every
one. It is grand medicine and I will
always have a good word to say for
Dreco."

tne time, jay nerves were all on
edge; I could not sleep sound. My
food disagreed and caused gastritis
and headaches. My bowels were
bound up and my liver sluggish and
dull. Rheumatic pains were in every
joint. I was in such poor health I
almost despaired of every being well

Dreco is composed of the Juices and

If everybody said "Threaded
Rubber Insulation" when they
bought batteries and saw to it
that "Threaded Rubber" waa
what they got there would be a
lot less battery grief.

Far fewer jobs of reiruula-tto-a

that is so often necessary t
get full life out of the plates ofaa
trdinary battery.

Assurance of longer battery
tit.

If your battery la getting t
the point where it shows signs
f quitting it will pay you to get

9a the track of Threaded Rub.
ber. Come in aqy time and hava

extracts , of many different roots,

ODD AND INTERESTING

The Persians are renowned lovers
of Jewels, and Teheran, "the City of

Jewels," gives Jewel-nam- es to its
streets.

Salt miners can wear summer
clothes in the eoldest weather with-

out fear of catching cold, for colds
are unknown among these workers.

Much of the family washing In Ja-

pan is done by getting Into a moving
boat and letting the sheets, shirts,

herbs barks and berries, which act on
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bow
els and purify the blood. It relieves
constipation, prevents gas forming lu

and strong again.
"A friend visiting me one day

me to try the new medicine the stomach; increases the appetite

tion" of the senate, we should forego

everything we have gained, even

much of the honor of fighting and

greatly helping to win the war.

In either case we should have to re-

turn the German ships and all German

property seized by in reimburse-

ment of expenditures made necessary

by the war. We should abandon all

hope of getting any of the ships we

are now claiming even against the

protest of Great Britain and In de

Induces sound, refreshing sleep; ban
ishes catarrh of the head and takesCole Jewelry Co.

PHONE 173

LAKELAND FLORIDA

Dreco. She said many people wen
praising It for the good it was doing
in cases Just like mine. I bought a
bottle and am happy to say that I am
In better health today than I hav

the pain out of rheumatic Joints.
taut about batteries.

The Bison Jazz Band is the name of
a brass band organized by twenty-tw- o

girl students of the Oklahoma Baptist
university.

. Dreco is now sold by all good
druggists and is highly recommended
in Lakeland by Red Cross Pharmacy.

teen in years... Dreco fitted my case PINCH COT?


